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Collection Anolysis CD: The SUNY
Experience
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r
In 1989, the OCLC Online Computer
Library Center, Inc. (OCLC) introdlced
a microcomputer-based evaluation tool,
the Collection Analysis CD (CACD). The
tool is marketed and supported by AMI-
GOS, the independent OCLC network
serving the southwestern United States.
Since its introduction, the CACD has
been used by librarians at a number of
libraries to measure their collections
against those ofpeer libraries. This article
is the first pubhshed report ol'the use of
the tool by a consortium of large research
libraries to evaluate consortium holdings
and to facilitate resource sharing.

SUNY CBNrens' CoopnnerroN

Created in 1948, the State University of
New York (SUNY) is the youngest and
largest state university system in the
United States. SUNY evolved fiom a mix-
ture of teachers' colleges, private institu-
tions, and technical schools into a complex
rrublic educational svstem. SUNY iur-
iently enrolls 39l,706.students at 29 state-
operated campuses that consist of 4 doc-
torate-granting university centers (2 with
medical schools), 13 liberal arts colleges,

3 specialized colleges, 2 stand-alone
medical schools, 6 two-year colleges of
technology and agriculture, and I upper
division institute of technolory. SUNY
also encompasses 35 community colleges
and 5 statutory colleges.

The University Centers (SUNY Al-
bany, SUNY Binghamton, SUNY Bu{Ialo,
and SUNY Stony Brook) are doctorate-
granting institutions, each with distinct
academic strengths and research mis-
sions. The combined holdings of their li-
braries total approximately 8.2 million vol-
umes. The distance between the centers
(100 to 500 miles) makes it achallenge for
the libraries to cooperate or even to-bring
staff together to discuss cooperation. In
1989, the directors of the four University
Center Libraries developed a set of
shared goals (SUNY, University Center
Libraries 1990): this enabled the fbur cen-
ters to secure outside funding from the
Council on Library Resources-(CLR) tbr
several projects that provided practical ex-
perience and the basis lbr further coop-
eration (Dole and Smith 1995).

In 199I-92, fbur studies were under-
taken to provide supporting data lbr plan-
ning and policy development. Two studies
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lbcused on the libraries' iournal collec-
tions; in the others, authois examined in-
terlibrary loan and {'aculty need {br elec-
tronic infbrmation resources. The {inal
report (SUNI University Center Librar-
ies 1993), combined with articles by
SUNY Center librarians (Adams and
Bonk 1995; Dole and Chang 1996; Dole
and Smith 1995; Naylor 1993, 1994) pro-
vide detailed information on each study.

Until 1996, Iittle effbrt had been made
to evaluate the monograph collections of
the {bur SUNY University Center Librar-
ies. Evans, Gi{ibrd, and Franz (1977) used
OCLC archival tapes to conduct overlap
studies of all SUNY Libraries. Dole (1994)

used the CACD to evaluate SUNY Stony
Brook'.s monograph collection against the
collections of a set of 27 Association of
Research Libraries peer libraries and of a
mythical peer group, which was reported
on as well in a second renort bv Dima et
al. (1993). The evaluatiori was conducted
to investigate whether the collecting pat-
terns at Stony Brook's Iibraries matched
overall university priorities.

Although there is a growing body of
literature on overlap studies (Potter
1982, 1986; Noffsinqer 1992) and elec-
tronic collection anilysis tools such as
the CACD (OCLC 1992, 1993; Gyeszly,
Al len, and Smith 1992; Joy 1993; Vas-
sallo 1990; Vellucci 1993; Webster
1995), there is little published on the
use of this tool in evaluating consortium
holdings. AMICOS Librar! Liaison Ol '-
{icer Shannon Sanko (Sanko 1996) re-
ported that there have been only two
consortium purchases ofthe tool: an II-
Iinois statewide consortium (in 1993)
and the SUNY Centers ( in lgg5). Alan
Nourie, project coordinator of the IIh-
nois studv. confirmed that a consortium
of the 27'largest academic and research
libraries in Illinois had received a grant
to purchase the CACD in 1993 (Nourie
1996) .

Nourie reported that the consortium
ha^s based some resource sharing deci-
sions on the results of the studv. 6ut has
not yet issued a report or publication of
the group project (Nourie 1996). To our
knowledge at the time ofwriting (October
1996), the literature contains no serious
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studies on the use of the CACD in com-
paring consortium holdings the size ofthe
SUNY University Centers for the purpose
of cooperative collection development.

SUNY CENTERS' CooPERATIvE
CollncrroN DsvnlopMnNr

Collection development officers of the
four University Centers meet on a regular
basis to plan and conduct resource sharing
and codperative collection development
projects. The group began discussing
methods fbr evaluation of the mono-
graphic collections in September 1994.
They discussed the Conspectus, a collec-
tion analysis instrument developed in the
late 1970s by the Research Libraries
Group (RLG). Libraries use this instru-
ment to evaluate their collections, subject
by subject, and assign rankings ofO to 5 to
approximately 7,000 subjects, usually cor-
responding to small segments of the Li-
brary of Congress (LC) classification.
Dole rejected the use of the Conspectus
as a tool for evaluating the collections of
the SUNY Center Libraries because it was
labor intensive and subjective. At her sug-
gestion, the group discussedthe CACD as
an alternative method, examined demon-
stration copies, and met with repre-
sentatives of AMIGOS.

At a January 1995 meeting, they
agreed that a collection evaluation project
using the CACD would enable the fbur
Uniiersity Center Libraries to compare
monographic holdings in muc.h the same
way that the CLR grant had enabled them
to compare iournal holdings. They ex-
pressed hope that the project would in-
form collection development efforts by
providing an empirical- measure o{' thb
strengths and weaknesses of the collec-
tions across the centers and that it would
also help to unite the centers by providing
them with both common and comparative
bodies of data that could be updated at
regular intervals.-In 

April 1995, the group wrote to the
directors of the SUNY Center Libraries
and recommended that each campus in-
vest approximately $6,000 in the CACD
databxe and software. Theybelieved that
comparison of ten years of monographic
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policies and liscal allocations by compar-
ing existing collection investments to sys-
tem-wide idministrative data on degree
programs and enrollments.' 

in the fall of 1995. three member
libraries (Albany, Buffalo, and Stony
Brook) purchased the system. They in-
cluded lioldings data lbr all four member
Iibraries in thJ study.

CACD: DESCRIPTTON

The standard CACD package includes
one compact disc with a database of 2.1
million sfiot bibliographic records drawn
from the OCLC Online Union Catalog {br
a ten-year publication period (usually two
years behind the current date). The rec-
brds included are selected on the basis of
having an LC classification number in the
r""o.d. Th" tool includes holdinqs records

search libraries that have actively cata-
loged during the decade covered'by-the
ditabase. The peer groups are based on
f'actors such as collection size and aca-
demic degree programs.

The CACD system provides three lev-
els of analysis: collection metrics, subcol-
lection metrics, and bibliographic lists.
The collection metrics level is structured
on the 33 divisions of the LC classi{ication
schedule. The subcollection metrics level
corresponds to the National Shelf List 500
count, a subcomponent of the LC class
dMsions. In both the collection and sub-
collection levels, there are six statistical

programs.
The edition used in the SUNY Centers

project included book titles published be-

tween 1984 and 1994. Serials, govern-
ment documents, and dissertations were
excluded. Each record selected for the
database must contain an LC classifica-
tion number and be held by at least one

dividually and an aggregate ol'those three.
For Stony Brookl*the additional peer
groups were Albany, Binghamton' Bul-

i'alo.^and the comhned records {br Al-

duced bv Albanv.
2. Graphs lomp.tittg the joint acquisi-

tioni ofthe eenter Libraries to those
of several standard Peer grouPs,
which were produced by StonY Brook
(see ligures I and 2).

3. A grap-h comparing the total acquisi-
tions of the Center Libraries, Pro-
duced by Stony Brook (see {igure 3).

4. A subcollectionlevel comparison of
subiect areas and allocation units, pro-
duced by Stony Brook (see figures 4-6).

SroNv BnooK CACD SruDlEs

In doing the analyses {br rrhich Stony
Brook hid taken responsibility, we spent

February and Marih 1996 using the

CACD io analyze the combined acquisi-
tions of SUNY Center Libraries against

2. ARL-I: The 18 largest ARL libraries
on OCLC
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t,716,494

t,438,403

r,020834

730,746

SUNY Centers AII ARL

Figure l. Collection as a Whole

3. ARL-2: The fbllowing 23 largest ARL
libraries on OCLC

4. Large Academic Libraries: The larg-
est 99 academic libraries-libraries
with holdings of I million or more
volumes

FINDINGs

We lbund that during the period 1984-94,
the Center Libraries together had ac-
quired 730,746 titles, f'ewJr than the aver-
age member of the aII-ARL-OCLC peer
group (I,716,494), the ARL-I peer group

ARL.I ARL-2

(1,438,403), and the ARL-2 peer group
(f,020,834) (see figure 1). During the
decade 1984-94, the Center Libraries
also acquired f'ewer titles than the average
member of the Large Academic Libraries
peer group (see {igure 2), which we attrib-
ute to their having fewer resources to de-
vote to monograph purchases than did the
members of these four peer groups. When
we compared the total acquisitions of the
SUNY Center Libraries (see figure 3), we
found that Binghamton had acquired
more titles than the other three libraries.
Our analysis of acquisitions by broad
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Figure 2. Collection as a Whole
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Figure 3. Collection as a Whole

subiect category (see figures 4-6) showed
that Binghamton acquired more humani-
ties and social sciences titles than the
other three, and Stony Brook acquired
more science titles. This acquisitions pat-
tern is consistent with the distinct mis-
sions of the two institutions. Binghamton
has a strong undergraduate mis"sion and
program strengths in the humanities and
social sciences, while Stony Brook has a
strong graduate mission in ihe sciences.

We used the Subcollection Propor-
tions mode o{'the CACD to compare spe-
cific call-number ranges of Stony grookt

1984-94 acquisitions to those ofthe other
Center Libraries. We produced 38 graphs
comparing the acquisitions by depart-
ment or library lund code. The graphs are
being used at Stony Brook and the other
campuses to illustrate the strengths and
weakresses of the collections to librarv se-
lectors, teaching laculty, and administraltors.
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Figure 4. Humanities



Figure 5. Social Sciences

CoNcr-usIoNs

The results of SUNY'.s CACD project en-
abled the fbur University Center Libraries
to compare monographic holdings in
much the same way that previous studies
had enabled them to compare journal
holdings. The project provided an empiri-
cal measure ofcollection strengths across
the centers and helped to unite the cen-
ters by providing them with a common
and comparative body of data that can be
updated at regular intervals.
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By combining the data from the
CACD system with simple programs such
as spreadsheets, we were able to produce
easy-to-understand graphic measures of
the collections. The graphs are useful
tools for explaining the collections and
allocations to local laculty and admini-
strators.

Although the graphs conlirmed that in
most areas the SUNY University Center
Libraries acquired materials at the levels
stated in their collection development
policy statements, there were some nota-
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ble exceptions. In some areas, one or
more of the libraries purchased materials
at a higher level than that stated in the
collection policy. This infbrmation, com-
bined with data on enrollment and de-
grees obtained from SUNY's Central Ad-
ministration will be used to revise
collection development policies and to
discuss resource sharing agreements.
SUNY Centers Libraries may be asked to
take on primary collecting reiponsibilities
lbr subjects in which they have strong
collections and graduate programs.'We 

recommend the use of computer-
based tools {br the evaluation ofthe col-
lections of library consortia. Such tools
can analyze rapidly, accurately, and inex-
pensively a va^st amount of data. The nec-
ess.ry dita can o{ten be obtained as an
incidental spin-off fiom another source,
such as a circulation system or online pub-
lic access catalog, making this type of
study practical in libraries.
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